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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

Qualitative infrared evidence for the internal rotation of the 

methy~ groups in crystalline hexamethylbenzene has been demonstrated by 

Leech, Powell and Sheppard (1). This evidence consists, in part, of the 

temperature dependence of the band contours of two vibration&! modes 

which .are usually associated.with C-H bending. These.two bands, loc&ted 

-1 -1 sharply around 1463 cm and.1432 cm at liquid nitrqgen temperatures, 

were found to.broaden with increasing temperatures, until at room tern-

perature it became difficult to dist:i,nguish between the two.bands. 

These findings were interpreted as,indicating that at lowe+ tern-

peratures the methyl groups are oriented.in some manner, and at higher 

temperatures, after some initial energy requirement has. been met, the. 

methyl groups begin to rotate about their three-::fold axis. 

Earlier work by Thompson and Mann (2) with oriEmted crystals and· 

polarized light have shown that these bands have different polariza-

tions. The high frequency one is in the plane of the molecule, and the. 

lower energy band is associated with a polarization out of the plane of 

the molecule. These results suggest that it might.be possible to ex-

tend the work. in reference (1) with oriented crystals and polarized 

light to arrive at more quantitative results. 

By use of the above mentioned techniques this investigation 
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attempts,to 1) determine if the other methylbenzenes display similar 

splitting effects, 2) develop a method,of estimating the energy require

ments or as we will henceforth call them, barrier heights, mentioned 

above,and 3) evaluate the changes that these barrier heights might under

go on complexation of the molecules involved in order to gain some in

sight into the intermolecular interactions involvedo The methylbenzene 

derivatives: hexamethylpenzene (HMB), pentamethylbenzene (PMB) and p

tetramethylbenzene(durene)·were especially chosen for this study because 

of their varying ability to form charge-transfer complexes. 

Charge-Transfer Complexes 

The term charge-transfer or molecular complex covers a wide variety 

of substances ranging from strong, primarily ionic complexes, to the ex

tremely weak 'self-complexes'. There have been several attempts to ex

plain the nature of the pinding forces of molecular complexes, most of

fering little success. The most widely accepted theory is that of 

Mulliken (3,4,5), who postulates either a partial or nearly complete 

transfer of electrons from the, 'donor' molecule to the,'acceptor' mole

cule~ the amount of transfer being proportional to the strength of the 

intermolecular interaction. This electron tran~fer is accomplished by 

an overlapping of an unoccupied molecular orbital possessed,by the ac

ceptor. These two orbitals are usually the highest occupied and lowest 

unoccupied ones, but it has been shown that the symmetry of the two 

molecular orbitals is the more import~nt factor in allowing the charge 

transfer interaction tq take place (6). 

There are several types of charge transfer donors and acceptors 

characterized by Mulliken (7): free radical, increvalent, a and TI, The 
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free radical type possess only a single electron in its uppermost level, 

i.e. both donors and acceptors of this type.possess an odd number of 

electrons. Increvalent donors possess an odd number of electrons, but 

donate a single electron to the interaction, while acceptors of this 

type have an even number of electrons but accept only a single electron 

during the complex formation. The cr and TI donors and acceptors are. 

characterized by possessing an even number of electrons and two elec

trons are partially transferred from the donor to the. acceptor during 

the formation of the molecular complex, The cr and TI designation refers 

to the type of molecular orbital involved in the complexation. It· 

should be noted that cr donors are extremely rare whereas both types of 

acceptors are conunon. 

In the complexes under study, the .methylbenzenes were always the 

donor molecule. At this time th.e acceptors have been limited to, the TI 

type and the various acceptors used were: tetracyanoethylene (TCNE), 

chloranil (TCQ) and bromanil (TBQ). These acceptors are of differing 

strengths: Le, they would form complexes of different stabilities with 

the same methylbenzene derivative. 

In general, complex formationof this type takes place only in 

solution and it is difficult to form solid molecular complexes.· All of 

the complexes in this study are obta.inable with varying degrees of dif

ficulty, in the solid state·as oriented needle-like crystals.· 

Some of the most direct·· and· successful investigations into charge 

transfer complexes have involvedvarious spectroscopic techniques. 

Among these, is the absorption of ultraviolet and visible light; In 

the absorption spectra of molecular complexes at these.frequencies, very. 

intense bands.are observed. These so called charge-transfer .bands are, 
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characteristic of the molecular complexes, dependent on both the. accep

tor and the donor.· In a simplified fashion, this absorption may be con

sidered as 'causing the electron to jump from the donor to the acceptor' 

(6). 

The effects of the reaction solvent on these,band changes have been 

studied and it has been possible to classify three. types of. complexes 

(8). The first of these involves.two neutral molecules where.the ex

cited state after the.transfer is more polar than the ground state, so 

that changing to a.more polar solvent will bring about a red shift in 

the charge-transfer band. All of the complexes in this study.are of 

this type. 

A reverse effect occurs with an.ion pair where the complex is less 

polar. The third type involves a neutral and an ionic.pair which yields 

unpredictable results, From,these solvent stud~es it is postulated that 

solid complexes.consist of either neutral or .ionic molecules but not.as. 

both~ 

Polarization studies have been performed on a variety of charge

transfer systems, including the ones of.interest to this study.· Naka~ 

moto (9) has shown that the charge-transfer absorption .of·the HMB-:-TCQ· 

complex is primarily polarized in a direction perpendicular .to the 

planes of the aromatic rings. ·This conclusion .was made possible by 

x-ray work (10) which shows;that the donor and acceptor mqlecules .are 

alternately stacked so that all of ,their molecular planes are nearly 

perpendicular to the needle crystal axis. These statements as to .po

larization and crystal structure hold.in general for methylbenzene TI 

complexes (11). 

Studies of tl:1e absolute·intensities of charge-transfer absorption 
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bands have led to.some.interesting results. Theory would predict an in

crease in the transition moment of the absorption with an,increase.in· 

the stability of the complex due to the inhanced resonance interaction 

which should result. Th:i,s·increase in the transition moment should be 

observable by an increase in the extinction coefficient. In many of 

the cases studied this increase of absorption intensity has not been ob-, 

served. An appropriate case in poi.nt would be the methylbenzene:iodine 

complexes. As methyl groups are added to the benzene ring in tqis 

series, the iodine complexes become stronger due to an increase in tqe 

donor strength, but at the same time the intensity.of the charge-trans

fer band is decreased •. · Many systems show this effect;. a notable excep

tion, however, is the methylbenzene-TCQ complexes (6), 

In order to explain these observations, Mulliken (12) suggested a 

concept called 'contact charge-transfer';, Basically this idea would 

allow charge-transfer absorption to·. occur on the collision of a. donor 

with an acceptor during which. no·· stable complex is formed.. This concept. 

explained the.anomolous behavior of the complexes of the ,methylbenzenes 

with 1
2
. and TCQ, The transition moment of contact charge--transfer is 

assumed to be.larger than in the case of the complex because the inter

action takes place over a longer distance. For the iodine complex the 

symmetry requirements for charge~transfer are not as restrictive as 

they are for TCQ; i.e. there is no relative orientation of the donor and 

12 molecules which is much more favorable to contact charge-transfer 

than any other; hence.·at nearly every 'contact', charge-transfer could 

take place. For TCQ the molecular p~anes.must be nearly parallel for 

the contact charge-transfer to take place; thus seriously limiting the 

number of 'contacts' which can result in charge~transfer, Therefore, 
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as the stability of the r
2 

complex increases, the contact charge-trans

fer which is an important contribution to the total absorption, de

creases; while for TCQ the amount of contact interaction is not as im

portant as is the molecular complex itself. 

Vibrational spectroscopy.has also proved to be an invaluable aid 

in the investigation of the charge-transfer phenomena. One use of this 

type of spectra depends on changes in intramolecular bond strengths, 

and therefore a shift in frequency of the fundamental vibration, Ac

cording to the theory (7), when the donor gives up electrons from a 

bonding type orbital, the vibrational.fundamentals are decreased in 

energy due to a weakening of the molecular bonding, Conversely, when 

the donor transfers electrons from an antibonding orbital the infrared 

absorption bands are shifted to higher frequencies due to a strengthen

ing of the bonds. Sacrificial donors, i.e. one which loses electrons 

from a bonding orbital, are by far the most common TI type. 

In the same manner; charge-transfer induces vibrational shifts for 

the acceptor. Here, however; the shifts are.determined by what type of 

orbital the electrons are transferred into, the most common case being 

transfer into an antibonding molecular orbital reducing the vibrational 

frequencies, Recently a comparison of band shifts for TCNE as a com

plete anion and an acceptor in a complex, enabled Stanley, et. aL (11) 

to make a semi-quantitative estimate of s~10% charge-transfer for the 

HMB-TCNE system. 

Another vibrational occurence associated with molecular complex 

formation is the activation of vibrational modes which are normally in

frared inactive in th~ isolated molecules, An example of this is the 

activation of the c1
2 

stretching mode on complex formation with benzene 



(13). A case more'pertinent·perhaps·is the activation of the symmetric 

C-CH stretching mode of HMB in the 2HMB-TCNE complex (14). 
3 
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Ferguson and M~tsen (15,16) and Ferguson (17) have developed selec-

tion rules which explain the activ~tionof symmetric modes. Basically 

they contend that'the·modes·are activated due to a change in.the verti-

cal. ionization potential·· on vibration of the molecule. · Some, experimen-

tal support .. of this exists. An appropriate example is the vertical po-

larization of the.activated C=C stretching mode of TCNE in the HMB-TCNE 

complex (11). 

A further useful vibrational observation is the dichroic behavior 

of molecular vibrations in oriented crystals. This comes from the di-

rectional properties of the induced dipole associated with the vibration. 

This is useful for determining the orientation of molecules which .com-

pose.the charge-transfer complex, Also the Ferguson-Matsen enhancement 

of mc;,des. along the axis of the charge-transfer interacti.on are observed 

even in solutions, and are helpful in determining orientations.as long 

as the polarizations of the modes are known, 

As has already been mentioned, the main purpose of thi~ investiga-

tion was to determine the .effect of complex fc;,rmation on the_ barrier to 

methyl rotation in the methylbenzenes with a series of acceptors. There 

are two obvious contributions. to this barrier. The first of these is 

the steric consideration~ Second, is the contribution associated with 

a decrease in electron density connected with charge-transfer. With the 

study of different acceptors and donors.it is found to be possible to 

differentiate between the effects of these contributions. 

Past Experimental St~dies of Barrier Heights 
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Recently, the evaluation of the barrier height to rotation in the 

pure methylbenzenes has drawn some interest. Until this time all of the 

quantitative experimental work on these barriers has been done by either. 

neutron scattering or nuclear magnetic resonance., The only attempt to 

use infrared techniques was strictly qualitative in nature and has been 

cited (1). 

Rush and Taylor (18) and Rush (19) were the first to make a quanti-

tative estimate of,barrier heights for methyl rotation on experim~ntal 

grounds. They measured the energy-gain scattering of subthermal neu7 

trans across.a number of methylbenzenes. By plotting the intensity of. 

the scattered neutrons against the energy gained upon scattering, they 

were able to obtain·· several peaks. In each case one of the. peaks in the 

above plots was assigned to the v = 1 + v = 0 transition of the torsion-

al vibration of the methyl groups trapped below the barrier to rotation. 

Using these energies with a method of calculation analogous to what we 

will present here later; they'were able to ma],<:e a quantitative estimate 

of the potential barrier to rotati9n. Molecules studied include RMB, 

durene, prehnitene, mesitylene, hemimellitene and o-xylene •. 

Andrew (20) has studied the variation of nuclear magnetic ,resonance 

line width with temperature for RMB, mesitylene and the xylenes. He 

concluded that there exists some internal·rotations of the methyl groups 

at all temperatures above·95°K, but no quantitative estimate of the 

barrier height associated with this rotation was offered. 

Allen and Cowking (21,22) have measured the proton spin-lattice re-

laxation time for some methylbenzene ·· derivatives over a temperature 

0 0 range of 2 K to 450 K. These relaxation times were used to calculate 

the correlation time by the method of Purcell and Pound (23)~ The cor-
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relation times were then used to calculate the potential barrier heights 

by assuming a simple activation energy relationship similar to the 

Arrhenius equation. This type of study was C9rried out with the corn-. 

pounds HMB, PMB and. the·three tetrarnethylbenzenes. 

The quantitative results frqrn the above methods for the compounds 

of interest to this study can be found listed in Table I. All of the 

previous workers agree that at lower temperatures the.methyl groups are 

largely oscillating in a torsional manner, .while at higher temperatures 

there appears to be enough energy available for some of the methyl 

groups to leave their potential well and rotate. 



TABLE I 

COLLECTED ESTIMATES OF BARRIERS TO METHYL ROTATION 

Compound Vo (Kcal/mole) 
NS NMR 

RMB 1.07 1.6 

PMB 2.2 

durene 2.03 1.6 

V 

Figure 1. Potential Energy as a Function of the 
Angle of.Torsion (8). 

10 



CHAPTER II 

STATISTICAL APPROACH 

A methyl group in the ground state of any of the methylbenzenes is 

vibrating in a torsional manner about the axis of the benzyl-methyl bond, 

The exact functional,form of the potential well in which the methyl 

group oscillates is not known, as is indeed the case for virtually all 

torsional modes of vibration. Therefore, we must use the standard as-

sumed potential function involving n identical potential minima, 

V = !i<.V 
2 0 (1 - cos n8) 

where 8 is the angle of displacement from the equilibrium position, n 

equals three for the case under study because of the three-fold axis of 

the methyl group, and V is the barrier height to free rotation. See 
0 

Figure 1 for potential diagram. 

This assumption can be justified, intuitively at least, to the ex-

tent that the potential minima must be identical because hydrogen atoms 

on the methyl groups are indistinguishable. Whereas the curvature of 

the real and assumed functions.are probably not id~ntical, it can be 

said that the assumed function is the limiting case of small, higher 

order barriers. 

As long as there is insufficient energy available for free rotation, 

the methyl group will remain in one of the quantized torsional states 

whose energy can be calculat~d by: 

11 
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where vis th~ vibrational quantum number, A
1 

and A
2 

are the rotational 

constants for the two parts·· of the molecule connected by the bond under.,-

going the torsional distortion, and A is the rotational constant for the 

entire molecule about the 0 torsionai a~cis (24). 

It should be noted that since the potential wells are finite, there 

is only a finite number of allowed vibrational states. Whet). an energy 

greater than V
0 

is available, the methyl groups can no longer occupy a 

torsional state, and they become rotors. 

Because the moment of inertia of the rest of the molecule is so 

large compared to th~ methyl group, it is a good approximation to con-

sider that only the methyl group is in motion with the onset of rota-

tion. It then becomes obvious that the equation de$cribing the states 

above the barrier is approximately that of a rigid rotor with but two 

degrees of freedom: 

E = r. 
.2 A 
J 1 

where j is the rotational.quantum number and A1 is the rotational con-

stant for the methyl group about th~ appropriate axis. The above equa-

tion permits clockwise and counter~clockwise rotation as the two de-

grees of freedom but the axis of the rotor is not allowed to precess 

(25). 

Since we.will be-primarily interested in population densities for 

these levels, it becomes necessary to consider the partition functiot). 
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for this type of .. system which· is· assumed, to be: 

where~ is the partition function for the vibrational part of the sys-

tem, and·Qr is the partition function for the rotational portion (26). 

Since there are a finite number of vibrational states; this par-

tion of the partition function is a finite series of.the form: 

where k is Boltzman's constant, T is·the temperature, Ev is the vibra-

tional spacing, Lis the number of .vibrational states allowed below the 

barrier, and G. is the degerteracy of the torsional state, which is three 
V 

for this case •. 

The expression for the rotat~onal portion of the partition function 

is; 

Q . 
r 

00 .2 A 
J 1 
k T 

where J is the lowest.rotational·quantum num'per above.the barrier and 

G is the rotational~degerteracy, which is in all cases of this type. 
r 

equal to two. 

The calculation of Q is relatively.straightforward, but the eval-v r .. • 

uation of Q is complicated by alternative methods of choosing J. The 
r 

obvious. (but not necessarily the correct one) would be to substitute 
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the barrier height for a value of,the rotational energy and solve for J 

directly. This yields: 

J' = j :~ 
An alternative method, believedto be more theoretically sound, 

was suggested by Pitzer (26). He suggested that since this type of ro-

tor is not actually free, 'because the angular velocity oscillates as a 

cosine function, the spacing, which is dependent on the kinetic energy, 

might be more acc~rately defined by an initial j value determined 

thusly: 

Of course when this expression is used in.the split partition func-

tion, we must add back the energy above the zero point energy which was. 

disregarded in determining the £irst j value above the barrier, i.e.: 

V - E 
0 V 

2 

and the total partition function becomes: 

L QC 

2' 2A 

I 
v E 

I 
E - V 

V e V J 1 0 

Q = 3e-kT + 2 2 k T 

v=o j=J 

Since.all of the appropriate partition functions can be evaluated, 

it ,is now possible to evaluate the probability of a given rotor being 

above the barrier: 

p 
a 
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or below the barrier: 

= 

For the purpose of this investigation, however, it is more meaning-

ful to talk in terms of the probability of a given molecule having a 

certain minimum number of rotors. When these probabilities were calcu-

lated, the binomial distribution for a repeated trials experiment (27) 

was used.· By using this function:,·· the five point model for the develop-

ment of the distribution function automatically became the model for the 

calculation. These points are: 

L There is a fixed number of repeatec;l trials, in this case the 

number of methyl groups around the ring. 

II. In each of these trials, one is concerned only with success 

or failure of.each trial; for the problem under study, sue-

cess is when the methyl group is.above the.barrier and fail-

ure is when the group is below the barrier. 

III. The probability for the success must be the same for each 

trial; in this case the value is Pa• 

IV. 'l'he trials mU$tbe independent. III and IV.together eliminate 

any possibility of coupling; the validity of this assumption 

is discussed below. 

V. Interest can·only be shown in.the total number of successes, 

not in their order;·· in this case, how many methyl groups are 

above.the barrier but not which ones. 

The assumption of no interaction·betweei;i methyl·groups is obviously· 

inadequate, but we are forced to use this model for several reasons to 

get any leverage on these ·probabilities at all. First, there is no way 
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to predict what effect a methyl -ro.tor would have,.on the P of the other . a 

groups on the benzene ring.· ·· Second, the effect would certainly be dif-

ferent for different relative positions on the ring; i.eo a group across 

the ring from the rotor would be affected in.a different manner than a 

neighbor to the rotor would. Since the.information for a rigorous 

solution to this problem is not available, .and since our experimerttal 

findings (which will be discussed.thoroughly in a later chapter) tend 

to show that this calculation,:althoughinexact, yields results which 

give some insight into the problem, we feel justified in using this 

simplified model. 

The·general equation for the binomial distribution for this case 

is: 

where xis the number of methyl groups on the benzene ring. On expan-

sion this yields (x - 1) terms: 

where the coefficients.are: 

(;) = 
x (x~l) (x-2) ••• (x-y + 1) 

y! 

Each term in the expansion has a physical meaning associated with it, 

i.e. P~ is the probability of a given molecule having no rotors at all. 

(X) (x-1) The second term 1 Pa is the probability of a molecule possessing 

a single rotor. To determine the probability of a molecule containing 
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one or more rotors, (which will be designated as P1a) one uses.the 

equation: 

Pla = 1 - p:x; 
b 

and similarly: 

P2a = 1 - p:x; 
~(!)fa 

p (:x:-1) 
b b 

p = p:x; 
:x:a a 

It is possible.to ca:j.culate the above series of probabilities using 

only a temperature, known atomic masses, known bond lengths, known bond 

angles and an assumed!barrier height. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL 

As previously implied, a factor in the success of this investiga

tion has been the ability to grow oriented crystals of the compounds 

and complexes studied. Such crystals could be obtained by recrystaliz

ing stoichiometric amounts of the reactants on a polished NaCl window 

from a suitable solvent. It was found that best results were obtained 

when 0.5 millimoles of acceptor and the necessary amount of donor for 

the given complex were dissolved in 60 to 80 ml. of solvent.contained 

in a standard 150 ml. beaker. Crystal growth was obs~rved to be more 

uniform.across the window when t~e NaCl platelet was suspended-approxi

mately 0.5 cm.· above the bottom of the beaker. The rate of evaporation 

of the solvent during the recrystallization process was.controlled by 

covering the mouth of-the beaker to varying extent with a watch glass. 

The solvents used were diethyl"'-ether for the .TCNE complexes and acetone 

for the TCQ and TBQ charge-transfer species. All solvents and compounds 

were reagent grade. 

More difficulty was encountered ingrowing thesol:J_d complexes, as 

the number of methyl groups on the donor molecules decreased. Suitable 

samples of the durene complexes·could onlybe.grown at rates six to 

eight times faster than theHMB entities •. Although the needle-like 

crystals are much shorter and·narrower with rapid deposition, the actual 

spectra of these showed-that the recrystalized complexes were ordered 

18 
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in the same manner as the·more slowly grown crystals, although possibly 

not to the same degree. ·The necessity·for the rapid growth technique 

arises from the high volatility of the complex constituents since the 

durene complexes are nearly as volatile as diethyl-ether. 

The spectroscopic cell·(Figure·Z) consisted of a "cold finger" 

mounting for the window on which the complex was grown. This window 

was suspended in vacuum between two spectroscopic NaCl.windows affixed 

to the outside of the cell. A large ground glass joint enabled the re-

moval.of the "cold finger" from the outside portion of the cell for 

ease in mounting and removing samples. When fully assembled the cell 

was completely sealed and possessed suitable valves so that it croulcl 1:>e 

removed from the vacuum line and placed in the spectrometer with .no 

change in internal pressure. 

The high volatility of these complexes necessitated.their being 

cooled at atmospheric pressure before the cell could be.evacuate~. This 

was accomplished by sweeping out the cell with dry nitrogen, then seal-

ing the cell.in such a manner that it contained an atmosphere of only 

dry nitrogen. The· external·· optical windows were covered with saran 

wrap to prevent any damage to·them from condensation. The "cold finger" 

was then cooled with liquid N
2 

to a temperature well below that of the 

room. The· vacuum line was·· then· opened and the cell was evacuated. The· 

saran wrap was removed after the danger of external condensation had 

passed. The above technique· enables · the spectra of·· these complexes to 
. 0 

be taken at temperatures down.to -180 c. 

All temperatures were measured with an iron-constantan thermocouple 

and a Model 2745 Honeywell potentiometer, The thermocouple was im-

planted in a cavity (drilled for this purpose) in tqe base of the NaCl 
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E 
A Sample 

B Copper mounting 
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C Thermocouple wire 
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Figure 2. Schematic Cross Section of "Cold Finger" Cell 
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window upon which the sample was crystalized. The potentiometer was 

sufficiently sensitive to enable measurement of the temperature to with

in less than 1°c. 

The temperature dependent.studies were accomplished by allowing 

the liquid N2 in the 11cold · finger'' to· evaporate entirely thus causing 

the temperature of the sample to·rise. At intervals of 10°c. a small 

amount of liquid N2 was introducedto the cold cell to stabilize the 

-1 temperature and a spectra was taken between.1400 and 1500 cm During 

the period of the.scan the temperature was not_allowed to vary more 

than± 1.5 degrees. 

It was found that the observed temperature dependencies were com-

pletely reversible as to whether the sample was cooling or warming. 

The only difficulty of .. this nature was the loss of sample due to sub-

limation upon recooling once the temperature approached 20°C.; this loss 

was irreversible due to the tendency for these compounds to transfer to 

the glass and metal portions·of the cold finger from the spectroscopic 

window since the former cool off much more rapidly than does the sample 

window when liquid N2 is added. 

During the course of the investigation a n~ed was encountered for 

a method of studying PMB and·durene at elevated temperatures. A cell 

(Figure 3) was constructed especially for this purpose; It consisted 

of a pair of NaCl windows separated by a standard teflon spacer held 

together under pressure by a·screw clamp mounted on a 10 ohm ceramic· 

resistor which was used as a source of heat, Temperature was again 

measured with an iron-constantan thermocouple embedded in the NaCl win-

dows. 

The spacer was used in an·attempt. to establish a closed system and 
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keep these volatile compounds·from subliming, This was only moderately 

successful since it was found that the samples could be maintained only 

for periods long enoughto permit a single scan of the region of inter-

est. Theactual procedure·was to heat the sample rapidly to the tern

-! 
perature desired, then scan between 1400 and 1500 cm. as quickly as 

possible. It should be noted that the odor of the vapors of these com-

pounds could be detected during this entire process. Because of this 

imperfect seal and.the toxicity of TCNE, no complexes were studied in 

this manner. 

All spectra were taken with a Beckman IR-7 spectrometer with stand-

ard grating interchange and.no modifications, Use was made of the po-

larization of the detected radiation which is inherent in the optics of 

the monochrometer. By changing the orientation of the crystal axis in 

the incident beam, the 0 different polarizations·of the molecular vibra-

tions could be resolved due to·the predominant polarization of the elec-

tric vector of the detected radiation in a horizontal manner with re-

spect to the sample cavity-of·the spectrometer. Some representative 

examples of this effect are presented in Figure 4, 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

General 

...,.1 
The region of the spectrum between 1400 and 1500 cm. contains the 

absorptions which are.associated with the methyl wagging modes of the 

methyl~benzene derivatives. In general there is a tendency for the in-

plane· and out-of-plane components of these absorptions to grow together 

as the temperature is increased-from that of liquid N
2

• Plots of the 

dependencies of these modes in general yielded an s~shaped curve. 

An attempt·to quantitatively relate these experimental curves to 

the barrier to methyl rotation was made in.the following manner. A 

computer. program was written (see Appendix).~. using .the statistical ap-

proach of Chapter II as a basis, which would calculate all of the pre-

viously mentioned partition functions and probabilities .at forty differ

ent temperatures with increments of 10°K. Calculations were made for 

RMB using the.barrier heights·found by Rush and Taylor (18), and Allen 

and Cowking (21) as a basis. Each of the alternative methods of evalu-

ating the J value of the lowest state above the barrier was trieda 

The results of these calculations were then compared with the ex-

perimental curve for HMB. It was found that of all the .statistical par-

ameters calculated.the temperature dependence of Pla (i.e. the probabil-

ity of a given molecule possessing one or more rotors) most closely re-

25 



sembled the characteristics of the experimental plot in each of the 

four calculations~ The temperature associated with the inflection 

points of each of the curves was chosen as the basis for comparison 

between the· experimental and .statistical curves. 
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One might be. surprised that P la is the apparent statisti.cal para-

meter of importance rather .than one·of the higher order probabilities 

such as P2a' P3a, etc. Such concern, however, is based on·the assump-

tion that there is nq couplingbetween adjac:ent methylgroups around· 

the benzene ring, while in fact it is.believed that the interactions 

may be large enough so that, when one group rotates, all the groups of 

the molecule are perturbed to·some extent. A possible useful analogy 

would be to cqnsider the methyl groups as three toothed innerlocking 

pseudo-gears (31)~ 

It should be n9ted .that when .. the potential barrier of Rush and. 

Taylor was used in the calculatio~, the experimental curve was more 

closely reproduced by using the obvious approach for evaluat,ing the 

minimum J value above·the barrier. ·Alternately when the value that 

Allen and Cowking found for the 1;,arrier was used; Pitzer's method (26) 

of evaluating the lowest J state yielded the best results. The latter 

approach was applied to this investigation for two reasons, First, the 

concept of the average kinetic energy-determining the spacing of the· 

rotational states associated with Pitzer's method was more appealing 

than the idea that the spacing~ are determined by .the to.tal .energy of. 

the rotor, above equilibr:ium. Second, since Allen and Cowking dedu~ed 

barriers from the temperature dependence of system parameters, as was. 

done in this investigation, the results should.be mol;"e nearly compara-:

ble~ 
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The method of this investigation would appear to be useful for 

studying changes in these barrier heights with environment even-if the 

absolute-potential barriers determined,contain significant·error. This 

is the purpose for which it was developed. However, the relative error 

encountered for pure HMB using the approach·under study was at worst 

a. 5 Kcal. /mole when compared to the neutron scattering data of Allen and 

Cowking, and only a.as Kcal./mole'whencompared to the NMR results. 

For this reason it is believed tqat the absolute barrier heights are of 

acceptable accuracy. , 

Figures 5 through 13·are representative spectrc;1. of each of the 

cases studied and show the character of the dependence which was meas

ured. 

Hexamethylbenzene 

The interpretation of the HM.B data was relatively straight· forward· 

since in pure HMB·and·each of the complexes studied only a single out~ 

of-plane mode was found to be present, and'positforis of the in-plane 

modes.were insensitive to temperature changes in each case, Thus, the 

analysis could be greatly simplified by.simply following the lower fre

quency temperature dependence. Figures 14 · and 15. are plots,.of the ob

served temperature effect on these·low frequency band positions in each 

of the systems studied; The inflection points, apparent barrier heights 

and band frequencies at -18a0 c. arefound in Table II, 

Pentamethylben;i:ene .. 

Treatment of the data for these systems was much more complex than 

the HMB interpretations. In the three cases studied: pure PMB, 
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TABLE II 

TABULATED EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR HMB 

Inflection Barrier In-Plane Out-of-Plane 
Points Heights Modes Modes 

HMB 228°K. 1.55 Kcal. 1463 -1 1432 -1 cm. cm. 

HMB:TCNE 208°K. 1.25 Kcal. 1460 -1 1435 -1 Cmo cm, 

2HMB:TCNE 163°K. 1.10 Kcal. 1462 -1' 1438 -1 cm, cm. 

HMB:TCQ 220°K, 1.46 Kcal. 1462 -1 1437 -1 cm. cm. 

HMB:TBQ 208°K. 1.25 Kcal. 1459 -1 1427 -1 cm, cm, 
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PBM-TCNE, and 2PMB-TCNE; each revealed a single ba.nd in either polari-

zation. The complication results from the fact that both the in-plane 

and out-of-plane components displayed a temperature dependence in every 

case. When a simple temperature dependence plot of the splitting 

between polartzations was made; only the 2PMB-TCNE complex yielded an 

S-shaped curve, as PMB-TCNE appeared to have three inflection points 

and the pure PMB plot appeared linear when treated.in this manner. 

Since a difference plot between the two absorption peaks appeared 

inadequate, .an alternative treatment was sought. When the isolated 

temperature dependence of each of the components were studied, the high 

frequency, in~plane mode yielded almost identical,plots for each mole~ 

cular entity studied, while the low frequency, out~of-plane mode re-

sulted in.three entirely different S-shaped curves for the three PMB 

environments (Figure 16). Because of this it was assumed th~t the tem-

perature dependency of the in-plane modes may-have.been caused by some-

thing other than the onset of methyl rotation •. It is not clear what. 

the actual cause of this temperature dependency of the high frequency 

band might be, but one possibility is the onset of librations or rota-

tions of the entire PMB molecule in its crystal lattice. 

This suggestion is not unreasonable since both Andrew (20) and 

0 Rush and Taylor (18) report.such motions occurring above 135 K. A 

barrier height for this type of motion of between 0,1 and 1.00 Kcal./ 

mole gives a reasonable agreement with these observations when used in 

a statistical calculation. 

Using the above assumption as a basis, the procedure was.to match 

the inflection points of.the temperature dependency.of the low frequency 

band to the inflection points of the Pla plots. This approach yielded 
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an estimated barrier of 2 ~ 06 Kcal. /mole for pure PMB which compares 

reasonably with the value of 2. 2 KcaL /mole presented by Allen and 

Gawking (22). Temperatures of inflection points~ barriers, and band 

positions are listed.in Table III. 

It should be noted· that the inflection point·· for the PMB-TCNE com-

plex involved an extrapolation because stud~es above room temperature 

were considered unsafe due to the toxicity and·volatility .of the TCNE. 

The extrapolation was made on th.e basis that for both 2PMB-TCNE and pure 

-1 PMB the S-shaped,curve ranged over 6 cm. The same range was assumed 

with tq.e PMB-TCNE complex and.the top half·of the "S" was extrapolated 

to closely resemble the other two curves in contour. 

TABLE III 

TABULATED EXPERIMENTAL VALUES FOR PMB 

Inflection Barrier In-Plane· Out-of-Plane 
Points Heights Modes Modes 

PMB 308°Ko 2.06 Kcal. 1478 -1 1438 -1 cm, cm. 

PMB:TCNE 283°K. 1.80 Kcal, 1478 -1 
1436 -1 Cmo cm, 

2PMB:TCNE 193°K. 1,18 Kcal, 1480 
-L 

1434 
-1 

cm. cm. 

Durene 

For pure durene there were two absorptions in the region of the 

spectrum under st4dy, .one in-plane and one out~of-plane. The high fre~ 

quency band was not observed to shift in the temperature.range between 

0 0 -1 -180 C, to O ·C. although the low frequency band moved. about 2 cm, over· 
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these temperatures.' This was not;surprising in:-that a statistical cal-

culation for durene using Allen and Cowking's (22) value of 1.60 Kcal/ 

mole indicated an expected inflection point at 30°c. Attempts were made 

to study pure durene at higher temperatures, but the techniques employed 

were inadequate to cope with the relatively high volatility .of this com-

pound. 

In.the 1:1 complex with TCNE there were.four. bands in the region 

under study, two in~plane and two out-of-plane modes. The two high 

frequency, in~plane modes were not observed to be temperature dependent 

although the weaker of these two becomes unobservable at higher temper-

atures due to broadening of the two;much more.intense bands located on 

either side of it •. Because of the static nature of the in-plane modes 

only the two out-of-plane vibrations were considered. Both of these 

were observed to .be temperature dependent; plots of these dependencies 

revealed that the more intense higher frequency band move~ in a .linear 

fashion with temperature while the.lower frequency of.these two appeared 

to move in the expected S-shaped manner. When the inflection point .of 

0 the latter curve at 153 C. was matched in a statistical manner the ap-

parent barrier height was 0.80 Kcal/mole. 



CHAPTER V 

PISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The apparent potential barriers to methyl rotation as evaluated in. 

the previous chapter seem to display certain definite tre.nds. In every 

case studied, the barrier was lowered when a molecular complex was 

formedo Also the 2(donor)-TCNE complex in each case.yielded a lower 

barrier than the simple 1:1 complex. 

Throughout this discussion it should be remembered that the barrier 

to methyl rotatipn is.not an absolute energy, but rather the difference 

between two absolute energies. This fact implies .that a smaller,experi

mental barrier does.not necessarily mean a lower maximum on the,poten

tial curve for rotation, but might be the result of a higher minimum. 

In attempting to uqderstand the present results the logical 

starting point would be the molecular arrangements in the crystal lat

tice. Figure 17 is a schematic representation of the.relative orien

tations of the molecules in pure HMB and a general me;hylbenzene-TCNE 

complex •. In the complexes it has been shown that the donor and acceptor 

molecules are alt'?rnately stacked along the crystal.axis in appropriate 

ratios; i.e •• for the 1:1 case, donor~acceptor donor-acceptor; or for 

2:1 complexes, donor-acceptor-donor-donor~acceptor-donor-etc, The pure 

methylbenzenes are presumed.to be stacked in a similar manner except the 

molecular planes are parallel to the needle axis (11) • 

If steric interactions were dominant in the establishm,ent.of·the 

40 
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potential surface for rotation of the methyl groups, the maximum of the 

potential curve would obviously occur in the plane of the molecule, 

while .the minimum should be out of the plane because of the relative 

distances involved" With this concept of the potential energy surface, 

the general lowering of the experimental barrier upon complexation can 

easily be explained as a result of the smaller intermolecular distances 

expected due to the charge transfer interactions, ioe., the absolute 

energy of the out-of-plane·minimum is increased without necessarily 

effecting the absolute maximum. 

The concept of steric interact;ions causing an,in~rease in an ab

solute minimum is not originalo Beaudet (28) evaluated the barrier to 

methyl rotation for a series of cis and trans isomers of propylene using 

microwave techniques~ In each pair .studied, the cis,isomer yielded a 

lower barrier. In the equilibrium orientation of.the methyl group, one 

of the methyl-hydrogens was found to be co-planar with the double bond 

and directed toward the functional group in the cis.position. The 

lower barriers for the cis cases were explained as due to an increased 

steric interaction tl;lat raises the minimum when a larger group inter-:

changes with .the smaller hydrogen present in this position for the 

trans isomerso 

This explanation·is especially appealing when considering 'the 

ordering of the barrier reductions of the series of 1:1 complexes of 

HMB with TCNE, TCQ; and TBQ~ The relative strengths of these acceptors 

are 

TCNE > TCQ > TBQ (6) 

while the order of the lowering of .the barrier heights was found to be 
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TCNE TBQ > TCQo 

There is obviously no simple correlat~on between th~ acceptor strength 

and barrier height, i.e~, induction effects alone will .not explain the 

ordering observed. On the other hand, the stronger.charge transfer in-

teraction of TCNE would force the molecules to be stacked more closely 

together than in the other two cases. From this consideration alone 

we would.expect a greater increase in the intermolecular steric interac-

tions .. for this case and· therefore the greatest increase in. the potential 

minimum. The other members of·· this series, TCQ and· TBQ, both have 

nearly the same acceptor strengths .and should form a complex over 

nearly the same distance (6)~ but the bromine atoms of TBQ are larger 

t~an the chlorine atoms in TCQ causing a. larger intermolecular steric 

interaction and the corresponding greater increase in the pote11tial 

minimumo 

However, this simple approach breaks down when comparing the re-

duction of the barrier heights inthe 1:1 and 2:1 complexes of RMB and 

PMB with TCNEo With steric factors alone the larger reduction in the 

barrier for the 2:1 complexes would indicate a larger charge transfer 

interaction for these complexes~ This is not.the case, however, since 

the work of Youhne (29) tends·· to indicate less charge transfer in the 

2:1 complexes. 
-1 

Youhne found the values of 1570 cm •. with pure TCNE, 

1560 cmo-,-l with HMB-TCNE, and 1570 cmo-l with 2HMB-TCNE for the absorp-

tion band associated with the C = C stretch of TCNEo Since TCNE is a 

sacrificial acceptor this data.would indicate that there is more.charge 

transfer taking place in the 1:1 complexo This band should be very 

sensitive to the magnitude of the charge transfer interaction since a 
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Huckle M.Os calculation by Penfold and Lipscomb ·(30) found the lowest 

unoccupied M.Oo to be an·antibonding orbital with five nodes located 

one in each nitrile group and one in the ethylene portion of the mole-

culeo 

The simple, steric interpretation is·. further discredited. by the 

frequencies of the out--,of-'-planebending mode of the hydrogen attached 

to the ring in PMB. -1 These frequencies were found to be 865 cm. for 

-1 -1 
PMB, 882 cmo . for PMB-TCNE, and 875 cm. for 2PMB-TCNE. This order-

ing of frequencies tends to indicate the following order for the magni-

tude of the intermolecular interaction: 

PMB-TCNE > 2PMB-TCNE > PMB. 

This agrees quite well with the amount of charge transfer found by ob-

serving the TCNE band shifts, but is not the ordering found for the 

barrier heights in these.compounds. Since a,simple steric or simple 

inductive effect is insufficient, a combination of these two explana-

tions must be cqnsidered, 

The inductive effect would be expected to mainly change the .maxi-

mum of the potential energy curve; i.e.j the greater the charge trans-

fer the higher the absolute maximum. This is a result of hyperconjuga-

tion (31) caused by the electron withdrawal properties of.the charge 

traJ:1.sfer interaction on the donor molecule. Hyperconjugation in the. 

methyl benzenes would involve a shift in electron density from the 

carbon-hydrogen to the carbon-benzene bond region. · This increases the 

bond order between the methyl group and the benzene ring which would 

tend to restrict methyl rotation. Also this increase in electron den-

sity between the methyl group and the ring would cause a shortening of 
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this bond~ dra,wing the adjacent methyl groups·closer together, thereby 

further increasing the maximum of the potential curve due.to increased 

in-plane steric interactionso This shift in electron density would in-

crease as the extent of tbe charge transfer iriteraetion _increasedo 

This explanation for the expected induction effect on.the barrier 

to methyl rotation tends to be·· confirmed by the work of Beaudet (28) o 

Although the author.did not discuss his data in·this manner, an inter-

esting correlation can be seen.between the ordering of.the evaluated 

barriers to methyl rotation and the elect.ran withdrawing ability of the 

added functional groups in the trans-propylene isomers studied. As 

stronger electron withdrawing groups are substittlted in the trans posi-

tion with respect to the methyl group in propylene, the barrier to 

methyl rotation increaseso Since substitution is trans in each case, 

there are·no expected changes in steric interactions on the .methyl 

group, and the barrier increases are indicative of a hyperconjugation 

effect on the methyl group bond ordero 

As a check on the presence.of hyperconjugation in.this study, the 

NMR spectra of HMB, HMB-TCNE, and HHB-TBQ were ta.ken with a .Varian A-60 

* spectrometer using tetrachloroethylene as a solvento Relative to RMB 

these showed a chemical shift of approximately laO cps~ down field for 

HMB-TCNE and a chemical shift of 0.3 cpso down field for HMB-TBQo 

These shifts are what would be expected due to a decrease in the 

shielding of the protons caused by the decrease in electron density 

around the hydrogens associated with the hyperconjugation effecto The 

* We would like to thank Mr, William Dunn for his assistance in ob~ 
taining this data. 



difference in shifts indicates a larger inductioneffect with the 

stronger. acceptoro These·· conclusions do not consider. the possibility 

of.ring current effects, if these exist (32). 
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The combination of out-of-plane steric and·hyperconjugation effect. 

offers a satisfactory explanation of all·the changes in barriers en

countered in this investigation. When a simple 1:1 complex is formed, 

both the absolute minimum and the absolute maximum of the potential 

curve is increased, but for all acceptors studied the minimum (Leo, 

intermolecular effect) increases at a more rapid rate wit;:h respect to 

the extent of the charge transfer interaction than does the maximum 

(ioe, induction effect). This is evidenced by the net decrease in 

barrier height·in each caseo The fact that both TCNE and TBQ reduce 

the barrier height approximately the same amount is a result of two 

effects; first, a much sma.J,.ler increase in the absolute maximum occurs 

with TBQ due to the weaker charge transfer interaction; secondly, as 

previously mentioned, the bulkier nature of TBQ causes a rise in the 

minimum to occur at larger.intermolecular distances. This latter fact 

is further evidenced by comparison of steric effects o~ the comparable 

acceptors TCQ and TBQ stated earlier in this chapter. 

The apparent barrier height is lower for the 2:1 complexes of TCNE 

than for the 1:1 cases, because in the latter complexes there is a much 

larger induction effect resulting from the charge transfer interaction. 

In both type of complexes, however, the out-of-plane steric interac

tions are increased to such an extent that the net effect of the lower 

barrier for the 2:1 complexes is mainly reflective of the smaller in

duction effect.. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY 

It was found that the temperature dependence of the methyl wagging 

modes of each of the methylbenzene derivatives could be used to obtain 

a reasonable estimate of the potential barrier to methyl rotatton. This 

was achieved by matching the inflection point of a plot of this tempera

ture dependen~e with the inflection point of the temperature dependence 

of the statistical parameter Pla which was calculated .with the aid of an 

assumed barrier heighto 

This technique was then extended to the study of changes of these 

barriers intrinsic with molecular complex formation. The barriers for 

these complexes were evaluated and tabulated. It was found that to 

adequately.explain the changes in these barriers both the out-of-plane 

steric interactions and hyperconjugation effects must be considered,. 

Of these 2 factors the intermolecular steric effects are larger in each 

case.studied and increase at a faster rate than do the induction effects 

on the barrier as the strength of tl:ie charge transfer interaction in-

creases. 

This technique could be extended to the study of barrier changes 

in acceptor molecules, if such can be found which possess suitable ro

tating groups and appropriate temperature dependencies within their 

spectra. Other ·stable solid complexes Qf methyl benzenes with ac~eptors 
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such as hexacyanobl.lltadiene or tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNO) might also 

provide interesting slllbjects for study. 
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SAMPLE STATISTICAL PROGRAM 

IJOB IO!Ob,447.-42-ll20,KPM026,TIME#20 KENNETH WILLIA~SON 
C ROTATIONAL STATE POPULATION STUOl[S FOR PENTAMtTHVLBENlENt %PITZER< 
C BARRIER HEIGHT ASSUMED TO BE 2.00 KCAL 

C 
( 

[. 

DIMENSION q40lt 0{40h RPA(40I, RPB(40}, PAl4011 PIH40)., 
L PlA(40l, P2A(40I, P3A(401, P4A('t01, P5At40,, DPOT(401 

ijA IS THE BARR I ER HEIGH 1 IN KC AL 
8A=2.00 
K IS THt BOLTlMAN CONSTANT 
RE AL K 
K=l.l8S05E-16 
HH IS !HE METHYL ROTAIIONAL CONSIANT IN ERGS 
BH=I.OH9SE-15 
T IS THE TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES KELVIN 
READ t5dlT 
fURMhl ('l,)( 1 5Fl0.0< 
VO IS THE BARRIER HFIGHT IN ERGS 
VO-=UI\Ob.q46F.-l4 
Ail< ARE THE ROTATIONAL CUNSTANIS USING REDUCtU MlMENI OF INENTIA 
Al=BH 
A2='i.?.45'.>(-lf3 
Al='-t. l617[-lfl 
E IS THE VIBNATIONAL SPACINC l\EUJW THE llhRNlfR 
E= 3. O•C,LJK f I YO• A l•A?./ A31 
tJO I I = l, '•0. 
RPA IS IHE NOThTIUNAL PARIIIIUN FUNCTION 
NPAlll=O,O 
J lS ROJATl'.JNl\.l QUANTUM "'UMUf.R,JMIN MUST l)E AUJUSTEll TO AARRli:K 
1)010J=8,lf 
i=J 

lO RPhll)-=KPAllh2.fJ•tXP(I -2.o•v•Y-4ilHI'" E - VO)IC2.0~K.C&T(l}II 
NPII IS THl VlllRATIUNAL PARIIIION FUNCTION 
RP1llll•1,0 
L IS Vlf\RArlONAL UUANTUM NUMKER,LMAX MUST ~f AllJUSl~D TO UARRIER 
DO 11 L:: l, 3 
W•L 

ll RSlllll•RPt\111•1,0•EXPl-w•EIIK•Tlllll 
~ 15 THE IOTAL PIATITION FU~CTIUN 
Ulll a KSAIII • RSlllll 
PA JS Ttif PKO~AillLITV Uf A GIVEN ROTUR KUTATING FREELY ABUVE THF BARRIER 
SAiii a RP,1111/UIII 

PR IS Ttlf SNOH UF h GIVEN ROIUR HEING NtSINICHO OELOW THE ~hNRIER 
Sill I I a RSI\( 11 /<J 111 
l>tA IS THl PKOU OF ONE OK MORE KOTlJRS ON MOLECULE HElNG MHlVE AARRIER 
P?A, P3A, UC. AH.F. 1'11E PfH113AdLITHS fO,( TWO OR MORE, THREE OR MOR£, ETC. 

l H(lt-lL AfHJV[ THt AARRIF.R 
PlAtl) = 5.0•PAI I J•PIH I J•o4 t lO.O•PAt I) ••2•PIH 11~•3 t- 10,0* 

1 PJ\(l)•tS•PBl1)•*2 t 5.0• PA(l)*+'t*PO(l)**l t PA(l)G*-i 
P.?A(I).: lO~OtPhlf1*•2•PUCl,••3 i' IO,O*Ptdl)**3~Pl:Hll**2 t 1LO* 

l P1\(l)t•t,tPdllJ•*l t PAlll••S 
p·utll"' l 1l.O•PAl1)**3•PBIII**.?. t ':J,O*PAlll**4*PfHl)**l • PAlll**5 
P41\.(II; '.).Jif.Ph(l)••'•*PB(ll"'*l +- PAtll**-'> 
IH.1AI 1) :: f>At 11-9:•') 
CDNT lNUt 
H::: 10 .O 
h':: l. 6l)()Q 

H=-D.8ll00 
C::. Ll .??.fH, 
!):::-?. FFl lOE-02 
DO 12 I= 5,-\b 
DPOT IS THl DleFERfNI IAL OE Slh WITH RESPECT TU TEMPERATURE 

l7 LJPDll tl.:A•ll>lA( it-1)-PlA( 1-111/12.b([H)t-H•IPlA( 1+21-PlA( 1-211/ 
I 14.0*Hl~C-9-(PIAI Jt-1..)-PlAI l-l) 1/(0.0+-H)t-D•(PlA( 1+41-PlA( 1-4) I/ 
?( fl.D.eoH) 

1B ll CU~TINUF 
10 llPlll ( 11, ,J. 0 
40 OPDTl21•0,0 
41 DPUT('H=O .. O 
42 OP01(4l=U.D 
4} llPllfllll•0,0 
r.i4 DPOTl)tj),::Q.1) 

45, DPOllViJ=-0.0 
46 OPOll40l~o.o 
41 w.Rltf lb,2> 
'98 l 1-0RMAT tu:, 2H I, IOX, 2H r, 10., 4H RPA, LOX, 'tH RPO, ID., 

I }H ~' li'X, 3H PA, 12X, 1H PB< 
4~ lJOJl=\,40 
'.>O 1 IIIIRIIF (6,41 t, Tlll, RPAIII, H.PlHII, Qtll, PA(ll, P£HII 
Sl 'I FOH.JitAT 12X, 12, 'iX, fl0.5, ':>X, f 10.5, ':iX, Fl'J.5, ')X, FL0.5, 5X, 

1 r,o.5, 5X, Fl0.5< 
5l WRllt lo,'>) 
'j] 5 FORMAi (l2X,4H PIA, llX 1 4H P?A, llX, 4H P3A 1 llX, '4H P4At llX, 

l ~H P5A, llX, SH UPDl< 
~'t DOCJl=l,40 
55 q ~Rill- lb,41 It Plh.111, Pl.Alll, PJAIII, P41\lllt P'>Alll, OPDflll 
50 STOP 
S1 ENO 
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PROGRAM OUTPUT 

SENTRV 
I r RPA RPB Q PA PB 

1 103,.00000 0.00057 3.24110 3.24168 O.(H)Ol!i 0.9Y982 
2 113. 00000 0.00127 3.30974 ]. 31101 o.ooo3ti 0.9'1962 
3 123.00000 0.00247 3.38368 3.38615 o. 00 073 0.99Q27 
4 133.00000 D.00438 3.46196 i.466:J4 0.00126 o.q91]-,4 
5 143.00000 D.00719 1. 54377 3. 5509b 0,00203 0,997S7 
b 153.00000 0 .o 11 ll 3.62839 3.63950 D. DO ·10'> 0.9'l695 
7 163.00000 0.01633 3. 71522 1. nt,5 0,00436 0.9'l562 
8 1·73.00000 0,02301 3.80374 3.82675 O.OQbOl 0.99~99 
9 183.00000 0.03131 3.89.349 1.921.rt>O 0,0019H 0,9S,0?. 

10 193.00000 0.04137 3,98408 4.0254'• 0 .o l 0!.8 0. LJ/39 7 l 
ll 20,.00000 o.o5J27 4,07516 4. 1284'• Q.01290 0. 98 / 10 
12 213.00000 o. Ob 711 4. lb6't6 4.~3357 0 ,01585 a. 911415 
13 223,00000 0,08296 4,2,770 4.34066 0,01911 0.91.Hl89 
14 ?33.00000 0.10004 't. 3486 B 4.4'+952 (J.02266 o. 97734 
15 ,4·i.ooooo 0.12078 4,.43921 4. ')'1999 0.0264'1 0.97351 
16 253.00000 0.14280 4, '>2912 4,onn o. 03 as 1 0.96943 
11 263.00000 0.16689 4.61827 4.7851b o.o-;41rn 0.9{,'1 l .:! 
18 273, 00000 0.19303 4. 7065b 4.8995<) a. OJ{/1,0 o. 9l,()60 
19 ?83,00000 o. 221 l~ 4,79389 5.01501 D.04410 o. C)'.;,')90 

20 293.00000 0.2, 133 4.8B017 5,13150 o.o,tW·IH 0. 9')102.. 
21 303,00000 0,28342 , ... 9653 1t '>. 2't8 /6 0.05400 0.94600 
22 ll3.00000 D,31741 5.04'B~ 5. "-J667b 0.05914 O.'J'10Bf1 
23 ·12) • 00000 0. 35.3?. 1t ? • 13214 5. 1tRS3g 0,06440 a .'J 1soo 
24 B3.0000D 0,39086 5.21370 '> .. 604':16 0. 069l4 0 • 1J .M2& 
1'> 343.00000 0,43020 5,293'l9 '). U419 0. 071:>l ~ {). 9211 Fi 5 
26 353.00000 0,47121 5. :3"7300 5. ~4't2 l 0 .0806 3 0.')1'13/ 
21 1t,3. 00000 0, 51 )>l1 5 .4!)07 t ':i. :J64'::l '1 O. OBhl ') 0.9l :HP> 
2>l J'73, 00000 0.55796 :;. ~2 712 6. Ol'.J'::<08 o .0'~ i t,9 {). •JOj-! 1 
29 101.0110(H) 0.603~i8 5.6022~ 6. 205!! I .J.0971.f'• o ,.9021,, 
·rn YY1~00DOO 0.65U60 5.67604 6. "1?6b'j u. 10 2li4 u.il9/ l c, 

H 40).00000 O.b9fl91 13~748')6 6.,.47:,3 u. 10H4 l U • d') I '.}'I 

i2 41 3. (Hh)OO o. 748fd 5. fl 1979 h. 56.B'tl. 0.11197 {) • :) rl{,1) ·~ 

,3 4,3, 00000 u. 79950 5.8897? a.6!142') O. 11 'l'.,l o .. 9 '10'1 H 

H 4·n.ooooo l) .1J5 l ':i2 S. 9?ti4~ o. 9 1)9'-J ., 0.12504 o. n 7"196 

3, 41, ·1. Ol)OOO O.'l0 1th4 6. 1)2591 6. C)jQ'ji-, o. no:>~ o.8&'J47 

36 1t~3.00000 0. 95 fltSO 6. O'J?: l't 1. O?O')t1 o. 1 i ')913 o. 8640?. 

l1 ';63. oonoo I. 0 l ) 11't 6.15711 7 .111 l l 0.1 11119 O.!'i');l6! 

lA 11 73. 00000 t .07000 6 .. 27.100 , • ?(J 100 o. 14& 76 O.H?n11 
IS '•133.00000 l.12h9'J 6. 2ti1h 7 ., • ttlOh() n. l':1207 · o. r-14 791 
itO 491. 0000{) 1. 1846•7 6. 3 1t5.l !:I 1. '}2 48/J O.t57J3 0.A4?01 

PIA P2A P3A P4A P':JA OPtH 
0.00009 0.00000 0.00000 0.0001)•) 0.00000 0. 0000(1 

O.OOl'H o. 00000 o. 00000 ().1100()() 0.00()00 0.00000 

0.00364 0.00001 0.00000 '1,.<)0oO;) o. 0000·0 0.00000 
0.00630 o.0000~ o. 00000 o .•)0000 0.00000 0.0000(1 

0~01009 0 .0()00't 0.00000 O,.IJOOOO 0.00000 O. U00't't 
6 o.OlSl/ 0,00009 0.00000 I) .')()000 0.00000 0.000~10 

7 0.02169 O. ODO 19 0.00000 :J .O'.)VOO •J, 00000 0 .:)()() 7"1 

8 0. 02971 1).00036 0.00000 o. 00000 0.00000 o. 000813 
g 0. 039?6 0.00063 o. 0000 1 0.0')000 o. 00000 0,00103 

10 0.0'1034 0.00103 o. 0000 l 0.00000 Q.0,:)000 U,00118 

11 0, ,)62 tt'/ O.DOl62 0.00002 o.ouooo 0~ 00000 0.0013, 

u n. o·r6 79 0,0024l 0.00004 •"J. !)()00•1 0.00000 0.00146 

ll o. ()<) 197 J.Ot).hl 0.00007 0. 00000 0.00000 O.OGl?R 
14 0, l OB29 0 .004':Jl o. 00011 o.ooooo o.oOOOll O.OOU,!:i 

l', o. l l ?61 0.0066~ 0.00010 ().()0000 0.00000 0,001'/B 

16 0.14·:.77 O .. OOB7B o.ooor, o.oouno 0.00000 0. 001 85 

II o. t6263 0.01 lV+ 0. 0004() 0.00001 0.00000 o.001g2 

1" o .1 B:~oo () .Ol 43:~ o. ooos I] •J .nooo 1 O. 00 ODO o.ont97 

19 0.20191 O. 0 I 71'1 0. OOOl!O 0.1)000?. 0.()0000 0. 00200 

lO (). 2'?20'.i 0 .. 0217£ 0.(10109 O.Qi)DOj 1).00000 0 .. 00£112 

11 0. 2'•2 "i 'f 0.07.0I ·1 U. 00 l't 5 v.00001, 0.00000 0 .00?..{)lt 

22 o. ?6?.1':> ,).0 3 lD.? O.OOlB') O.OU006 0.00000 o. 00:!0't 

ll 0,28310 0 .03638 0.00242 O. 0000il 0.00000 U .0020 3 

?4 u.:JOl34 0,042,0 o. oo :ms o.00011 0.00000 0 .0010;.i 

2~ 0,32'l3B 0. 048't6 0,00310 0 .ouo l '} l). 00000 0.00199 

26 o. 3'dl 7 o .ory 51 ':i 0.00463 O.UOO,!O O.OGOOO 0. 00 l 90 

u o .. 16.?l::J4 0.06221 0.00 1JOO 0 .O()Ol.u o .. 00000 o.oe1•n 
hl O .. HH 7~ 0.06969 0.00669 u. ooo·~ 1 n. 0000 l o .on r ~'} 
29 0. ,;(){)It 7 O,OJ'/50 0 .. U079 l 0.01)0,; 1 0.00001 o. no1 n:.i 
JO 0 .. 't 1 d l? 0 .Ofl?6) 0.009l1 O.OO<bl 0.00001 0.001 fll 

'1 o.,,3659 D.09406 o. 010 76 D. 1}UOC-d 0.00001 a .oo 1 76 

32 t) .'tS395 a. to2 .,4 Q.01239 0.00011 0.00002 0.001 71 

13 o.,t108'1 0.11167 o. a! 'tl 6 0 .(){)Oq? 0.00002 a. oo 1 (J6 

'4 o. 4fl 7t l 0.12079 0.0160 l o. t)o t la o.onrnn 0 .l)(J 16 I 

3':i 0.50309 0, 13010 0. 01 Ul l o.oo l :\(} o. 00004 o. 001 1JlJ 

3o o .. Slt\48 0.13956 0 .. 020;~9 n .ao 15?. o. 0000') 0 .001'} l 
37 (). :>33 3 7 J. 149 l 1) 0 .0?.261 0.001 7 7 0.000(\(') 0. 0(10!)1) 

3d 0.54776 0 .. 15884 0.02~06 0. 0020, a. 00007 o.nooon 

39 0. ",6167 o. l6862 0.02763 o. 00 2 :~ I:> 0,0000H Os!)OOO() 
,,o O. '> 7'i 10 0.17845 O~OJOJ3 o.OO?.tifl 0.00010 0~00000 

COM\J lll: T lMf" 4.03 S£:C,CX!::CUll0N T IMF= &a 26 SFC,U~.JCCT COlH'..:. 'il'•'t t.lY1f S,ARRAY t.R ! /1,,· 

"'*'9-" ro1 AL c us r: ' 0.41 >l<*i:<i;i:C.AR.D~ R,Ao: <Jlt *~~~LlNIS PR[Nl f.D: l 70 
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